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Semester V

Paper- DSE 1005 E1:Fundamentals of Instrumentation

CO No After completion ofthe courses, students will be able to:

co1:
Understand the fundamentals ofmeasurement and Derformance characteristics of
instruments

co?: Apply fundamental knowledge of Insffument for electrical measurements

co3:
Understand the principles, types, and selection criteria oftransducers in various
engineering applications.

co4: Understand the concepts, principles and types ofactuators

Paper- DSE 1005 E2: 8051 Microcontroller Interfacing

co1: Program 805lmicrocontroller using Embedded C

co2: Able to interface and control various input and output devices using microcontrollers

co3: Understand and implementADC and DAC interfacing techniques effectively

co4: Able to interface various sensors to S05lmicrocontroller

Paper- DSE 1005E3: Antenna and Wave Propagation

co1: Understand the fundamentals ofantenna theorv

CO2t Get familiarize with different parameters ofantenna

co3: Get familiarize with application of antenna according to t,?es of antenna

co4: Create awareness about the different types ofpropagation ofradio waves at different
freouencies

Paper- DSE 1005E4: Programmable Logic Controller (PLC)

co1: Understand the basics of control svstem
co2: Describe typical concepts and components ofa Programmable Logic Controller
co3: Use timer, counter, and other intermediate programming functions
co4: Design and program basic PLC circuits for entryJevel PLC applications

co5: Explain and apply the concept ofelectrical Iadder logic, its history, and its relationship
to programmed PLC instruction

Paper- SEC 3: Computer Networks

co1: know the fundamentals ofcomDuter networks

CO2z get familiarize with different public switched telephone networks

co3: apply knowledge oftransmission media, multiplexing and telephone netlvorks

co4: desisn and analvse the comDuter network Drotocols



Semester: VI

Paper- DSE 1005 F1: Industrial Instrumentation

CO Nc After completion ofthe courses, students will be able to:

co1: Design and study different OP-AMP circuits

co?l' Design and implement active filter circuits

co3 Distinguish analog and digital instruments

co4 Design and implement VCO, V to F and V to F converter using different ICs

Paper- DSE 1005 F2: Advanced Microcontroller

co1: Understand the architecture and function of each pin ofAVR 8-bit Microcontroller.

COZI Write debug and simulate embedded C language programs.

co3: Understand Timer operation, Interrupt environment and Serial Communication.

co4: Understand the interfacing ofvarious systems with AVR microcontroller.

Paper- DSE 1005F3 Power Electronics

co1: Understand basic Dower electronic devices and their role in Dower conversion.

co2: Understand the types, characteristics, and applications of Thyristors.

CO3r Understand and analyse performance of controlled and uncontrolled converters.

co4: Familiarize with different applications of Power Electronics.

Paper- DSE 1005F4: Internet ofThings (IoT)

co1: Gain knowledge about the architecture of IoT systems

COZz
Co6: Study the working principle ofvarious types ofsensors and actuators used in IoT
applications

co3:
CO7: Explore wireless technologies for IoT and gain an overview of different IoT
Drotocols

co4: CO8: Explore cloud platforms used in IoT, including IoT dashboards and various cloud
service nroviders

Paper- SEC 4: Embedded System Design using Arduino

co1: Familiarize with Arduino Board & Accessories

co?: Familiarize with Arduino software development environment

co3: Interface the output devices LED, LCD with Arduino

co4 lnterface the different types ofsensors with Arduino
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